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Exam JUS5870 international and comparative labour law, 5 May 2015 

Examiners’ guidance  

The examination subject is: 

The right to employee participation in EU law. 

 

Achievement requirements and syllabus for JUS5870 International and Comparative Labour 

Law are set out on the course homepage 

http://www.uio.no/studier/emner/jus/jus/JUS5870/v15/pensumliste/index.html. 

The subject is covered by  

 Davies, EU labour law, 2012, in particular pp. 217–264,  

 Evju, Fundamental social rights vs fundamental freedoms, Europäische Zeitschrift für 

Arbeitsrecht 2013, pp. 312–323, and  

 Servais, International Labour Law, 2014, in particular pp. 98–120. 

The subject was a major topic in one lecture (one hour) on ‘The right to organise, collective 

bargaining and collective action. Information, consultation and participation’, but the subject 

was also dealt with at several lectures due to the subject’s importance in labour law. The lec-

tures discussed the theme on a more theoretical level than a substantive matter level; to the 

latter it is referred to the literature. 

Discussion on different participation methods:  

- labour law regulation on participation (participation through representatives appointed 

by members negotiating with the employer) and company law regulation on participa-

tion (participation through board level representatives),  

- general mechanisms (‘reflexivity’, cross border participation, minimum standards cf. 

Davies p. 245 f.). 

Superficially on the EU legislation’s relationship with international instruments and national 

legislation. 

General on the explanation of employee participation in collective labour law and in individu-

al labour law (employment law). Starting point in Art. 151 TFEU. 

General on participation in information and consultation directive (2002/14/EC): when, on 

what, with whom? 

On information and consultation in the collective redundancies directive (98/58/EC) and in the 

transfer of undertaking directive (2001/23/EC): when, on what, with whom? 

The EWC directive (2009/38/EC) is dealt with quite thoroughly in Davies (p. 247–259), but 

only synoptically mentioned in the lectures; in this connection the SE directive (2001/86/EC, 

not in the Cases and Materials) has been mentioned. Focus should be on the essential features 

with the EWC directive on employee participation (cf. 252–257).  

There is no requirement to discuss the topic on an in-depth level; however, an answer corre-

sponding to the grade A to C (see 

http://www.uio.no/english/studies/admin/examinations/grading-system/), requires more than a 

description of the regulation, but an analysis of it.   
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